
NEWS FROM YOUR ELKS MAJOR PROJECT . . . 

 

 

 Leeanne (Leeanne Cadwallader, Pediatric Vision Screener) does a great job.  

She got everything to me with enough time for us to get everything to the parents 

with plenty of time.  We are very thankful for everything your agency does for our 

families. 

* * * * * * * * * * 

 

 Tracy (Tracy Archipley, Speech-Language Pathologist) has been amazing!  

We are so thankful to have her in our home!  She is a much looked forward to 

highlight of my daughter’s week.  Jewel has made great progress and we could 

not have done any of it without “Teacher Tracy”.  Thank you for this service.      

 

* * * * * * * * * * 

 
 The Elks have been a wonderful, helpful chance for my children.  All three of 

my children have physical therapy (my oldest is 13 ½).  Brian (Brian Ferri-Taylor, 

Physical Therapist) is an Angel.  My two youngest also are with Brian now and he is 

the greatest. My two year old is seeing Sheila (Sheila McCarthy, Physical 

Therapist) and she is also an Angel.  Thank God for the Elks, Sheila and Brian. 

 

* * * * * * * * * * 

 
 This was my first time organizing the Vision Screening and I was quite 

nervous that I’d make a lot of mistakes. Thanks to Linda’s (Linda Pinnell, Pediatric 

Vision Screener) leadership, kindness and guidance it went very well.  She is very, 

very good with the children.  She met each one at their age level.  I was so 

impressed and so pleased to work alongside her.  She was/is very patient with me 

and with our students.  Linda was very organized and efficient too.  Thank you for 

your service to our school.  

 

         * * * * * * * * * * 

 

Genie (Genie Ruddle, Speech-Language Pathologist) was a wonderful 

Pathologist and had a fantastic charm and ability with my two children.  She was 

firm when she needed to be, patient and fun.  We appreciate the hard work she 

put into the therapy and the completion of the goals. 

 

         * * * * * * * * * * 

 

  


